To the Editor, Mesenteric panniculitis is the inflammatory form of sclerosing mesenteritis (SM), which is a rare disorder of the mesentery still underdiagnosed (1) and is characterized in pathology by the coexistence of fat necrosis, chronic inflammation, and fibrosis (2) .
In this letter, we present the case of a man with a perioperative aspect mimicking peritoneal tuberculosis and a histological result of mesenteric panniculitis.
The 42-year-old patient was a smoker and had a history of surgery for intestinal obstruction 17 years ago. Current symptomatology consisted of recurrent occlusive episodes; the last episode lasted for 24 hours. Abdominal examination showed diffuse sensitivity without any palpable mass. The tuberculin skin test was slightly positive. Explorative laparotomy showed an inflammatory pseudocapsule involving the colon and the small bowel mesentery and diffuse, whitish 2-3-millimeter granules disseminated on the small bowel wall and the peritoneum (Figure 1 ), mimicking the features of peritoneal tuberculosis. The perioperative exploration did not find any sign of ileitis. Multiple surgical biopsies had been performed.
Histological examination of the peritoneal biopsy specimen showed nodules of eosinophilic fat necrosis, containing areas of fibrosis and foci of microcalcifications, surrounded by an inflammatory cellular infiltrate made of histiocytes, giant cells, and lymphocytes ( Figure 2 ). These features were consistent with the diagnosis of mesenteric panniculitis. The histological study did not find any histological sign of tuberculosis.
The abdominal computed tomography (CT, Somatom Emotion, Erlangen, Germany) performed after surgery showed an agglutination of intestinal loops in the left hemiabdomen, associated with subtle increased attenuation in the mesentery fat and a low amount of subparietal ascites (Figure 3 ). These imaging features suggested a diagnosis of sclerosing mesenteritis (3).
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Letter to the Editor xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Figure 1 . Intraoperative photograph of the surgical fields: diffuse macroscopic inflammatory reaction of mesentery and bowel, with multiples granulomatous, whitish lesions disseminated on the small bowel wall and the parietal peritoneum. Our aim is to emphasize some particularities that made the diagnosis difficult. Our patient was younger than most of the reported cases of SM, and the clinical presentation was dominated by a sub-occlusive syndrome, with the presence of perioperative features of peritoneal tuberculosis. As the patient lived in an endemic area of tuberculosis and had a positive skin test, mesenteric tuberculosis was the more likely diagnosis. However, the absence of adenopathy and the normal appearance of the small bowel wall did not support this diagnosis. Another interesting characteristic of the present case was the history of laparotomy, as well as the smoking habit-both of which are conditions described as pathogenic factors (3) . The diagnosis of mesenteric panniculitis should always be considered in a patient with abdominal obstruction and a fatty peritoneal pseudomass on CT (3). 
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